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Dr. Juan C. Gonzales
Named Assistant to
Campus President
by Patrice Bolding
Chronicle Staff-Writer
Dr. Juan C. Gonzales, who is
cunently finishing his UCLA
research on undergraduate
students with a minority
background, will b^in work as
Paesident Evans' new assistant on
November 1. 1987.
While Dr. Gonzales' education
and study focus on academic
support for underrepresented
low-income and minority
students. President Evans insists
that he hired Dr. Gonzales to assist
in 'policy studies,' and to help
'with staff work, speech writing,
and chairing committees and task
forces.'
He didn't get the position
because of his ethniticity, or the
problems that occurred last year,'
Evans says, referring to the racial
all^ations brought against him by
the Black Faculty and Staff
Association. Last summer black
leaders claimed Evans was
insensitive to minorities, an
assertion sparked by two separate
incidents.
The first occurred late last
sprii^ when Evans moved a
hispanic student conference from
one building on campus so that a
national dog show could be given
space.
The other rnddent involved a
letter Evans wrote to Chancellor
Reynolds on June 30, 1986,
stating in part; 'I am not sure how
many underrepresented students
are ready, emotionally and
intellectually, for a university
experience. In short, there are
national impediments over which
we educators have limited
control.'
The allegations resulted in a
federal investigation, and finally, a
truce between Evans and the
Westside Action Group (WAG), a
community organization made up
black businessmen,
primarily
who were contacted by the Bladt
Faculty and Staff Assodatitm
after no headway was made

between the staff and Evans.
According to a Sept l. 1987
artide in The Press Enterprise, an
agreement between Evans and
WAG was signed August 4,1987,
stating that the two parties would
work more closely for
the
betterment of the university.
Evans also worked with the
Black Faculty aiKl Staff Associa
tion, reviewing their recommend
ations on ways to improve the
administration's relations with
faculty, staff, students and the
community. One of their
recommendations was that Evans
hire a high-ranking administrator
to deal specifically with
affirmative action and educational
equality.
'It was in our budget to have an
administrative assistant,' says
Evans, yet he waited five years to
hire one because 'I couldn't justify
it to myself.' He claims tlK
university's increased enrollment
and thus his additional workload,
were the reasons for Dr. Gonzales'
appointment.
The 158 candidates for this
position were eventually
narrowed down to six by the
Search and Screenii^ Committee.
The six candidates including one
woman from Redlands (her title
unavailable,) a Dean from Long
Beach, a Vice President from
Claremont Colleges, a consultant
working in the Long Beach
Chancellor's Office, and Dr.
Gonzales who is working on the
staff at UCLA.
The final
candidate, Dr. Louis Gomez, a
E>eaif at Craftman Hills CoU^e,
declined candidacy because his
current income is Ugher than the
proposed $40,000.
I'm looking for an opportunity
to be at an institution that's
growing—that presents different
challenges and opportunities,' said
Gonzales in a recent interview.
When asked if he knew of the

racial climate he was entering, he
answers, 'I broached the topic
with the committee. I did my own
homework, and 1 asked differeni
questions.
"There's en opportunity here ,
that may be well suited for me,' he
continues. 'Being a person in the
trenches of minority,a community
member, I can make the
administration aware of other
options.'
Dr. Gonzales received his Ph.D.
in Educational Psychology at the
University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign, his M.A. in BilingualBicultural Education at the
University of Texas at San
Antonio, and his B.A. in Latin
American Studies from Texas
Tech University, Lubbock, Texas.
He is currently a consultant at the
Tomas Rivera Center in
Claremont, California,conducting
a review of Texas colleges to
insure they are meeting federal
requirements of equal education
rights for blacks and hispanics.
He has found, instead, that the
state is actually regressing in
regard to equal treatment, due in
part, he says, to 'lack of
institutional committment, (and)
lack of money.'
Schools in California, however,
have been in the growth pattern
for increasing minority programs.
'California has been ^own for
being at the cutting edge of putting
together prt^ams to serve the
minority.' he says.
He feels confident that the
adminsitration at CSUSB is
'committed to serving the needs of
low-income and minority
students,' and that President
Evans' purpose in hirii^ him was
to help in this area, as well as other
policy issues.
'If I perceived that the only
reason I was being hired was as a
token for a minority issue, I
wouldn't have taken the job.'

Minimum Wage
May Be Changed
by E. Quinn Kirkpatrick
Chronicle Staff-writer
The Indus trial Welfare
Commission has proposed a plan
that would allow employers to pay
students under 21 years of age 15
percent less than the minimum
wage.
The plan, proposed in
September, would inaease the
state minimum wage to $4 per
hour, and create a $3.40 per hour
sub-wage for some tipped
employees.
A recent bill raising the
minimum wage to $4.25 per hour
has been passed in tb^ tate
legisl^ure, but it is expf
to be
vetoed by Govenor Deukv nejian.
'It looks like the intention of the
legislator is to get more jobs for
college students.' said political
science department member
Dennis Mahoney. While lower
wages would influence many

employers to hire students under
21, this creates two classes of
workers, college students and nonstudents.
Dr. Richard Moss here at
CSUSB explained that when the
minimum wage. is raised, three
things will happen. First, some
people will earn more. Second,
s xne will earn more per hour, but
work fewer hours, leaving their
income the same. Third, some
people will lose their jobs or find it
more difficult to get one. Tliere is
a concensus that more would
benefit (from the increase), bat it's
difficult to make comparisons.'
There is speculation that an
increase in wages would raise
prices, canceling the benefits of a
higher minimum wage. Dr. Moss
pointed out that, as most people
work for substantially more than
minimum wage, price increases
would be much less than wage
increases.
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Have you seen all the Red
Ribbons around campus this

week? Have you wondered what
they're for? They're a way to make
oolite students aware of the
alcohol abuse problem.
Many people are familiar with
drug abuse. However, alcohol is
also a 'drug*. The term often used
today for addictions is substance
abuse, since there are nowso many
different formsof abuse. Alcohol is
a poison and it kills brain cells. If
us^ the wrong way it can be as
harmful as drugs.
College students are under a IcH
of stress. Classes, homework, tests
and jobs can overload a persoa A
few beers can often releave this
pressure. After a hard class or test,
the pub is a good place to socialize
with friends and get rid of tension
with a few drinks. But what about ^
driving home afterwards? How

safe are you?
Drinking anddriving don't mix.
This is a problem on many collie
campuses. You're at a party or bar
and get to drinking and you think
you're o.k. to drive. Most of the
time you aren't o.k. If you drive
you risk your life, whoever is with
you, and other drivers on the road.
Plus, spending a night in jafl or a
fine isn't fun.
Think about the times you've
spent drinking all night with
friends and had to get up early for
class the next day. You just can't
function the same. You aren't
alert Hangovers can be miserable.
It's po^ible to get so caught up
in drinking and having fun that
pretty soon you start missing class
and your grades go down. Don't
say "it can't happen to me',
b^use it happens to too many
people. Thafs why we have

KATHRYN RAMIREZ

KAREN CUTTER
f.

WHEN
TO SAY
WHEN

MONDAY: 10/26/87
10:00am'- 2:Q0pm
In front of PFAU,library
<i:00OT - 5:00pfn
SUMP

DANA FRANCIS

5:00gm - ^:00pm

KRISTI MARNELL
TUESDAY;

TYPESETTERS

10/27/87
8:00p(n-9:3Gpm
Gyimaslim

^

chief s
Kim Schnepp

I n f o r m a t i o n T a b l e w i t h FREE Z e l t z e r -s^ z e r
Spe^er: Sandle Cross
'ALCOHOL t nariiuana"
CKP SOBRIETY CHECK

ON CSUSB STUDENTS
BASKETBALL SAKE

CSUSB WlL-SIARS-VS-COMMUNITY POLICE

(no admission cost)

FREE -LIVE ENTERTAINMENT*
CLUB ADOBE

THURSDAY;

THE BIG COMEDY EXTRAVAGANZA
Teaturing:

ANTOINETTE HASKINS
KIWI HERRERA

10/29/87

,8:00pm - 10:00Dm
•Upper Commons

TRACEY ROBERTSON
AADMISSION:

^JAN

'

WEMgSDAY: 10/28/87

Noon - l:00pfn
THE PUB

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Ribbon all week.

CSUSB SALUTES
" RED RIBBON WEEK"

KNOW

LAYOUT ARTISTS

programs like Red Ribbon week.
We need tobeaware! Takeagood
look at your party habits. After aU,
we're going to school to make our
lives better not shorten them.
People who know me will read
this and know that I like to party as
much as other people. But, I also
see the problems that areout there.
Too many times I've seen friends
and myself drive when we
shouldn't. With Halloween this
weekend there will be a lot of
drinking at parties and concerts.
Don't drink and drive this
weekend. Take a friend's advice
and let a sober person drive or call
a cab. It may save a life and it
might be your own.
Remember to wear your Red

Alexander Raguzi
Steven Greenstein
David Feldman

$3.00/advance - $ij.OO/doDr cost
$t<.QO/adyance
$5.0C/Ooor cost

:Students
:General Public

•Tickets may be purchased at the A.S. Box Office!

BRUGGEMAN

OCTOBER 2 6 - 29> 1 9 8 7

LENORE RYDEN
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Commentary

MILLER

Way To Go Ronnie I^OXATEH
by John Purcell
Managing Editor
Way to go Ronnie.
With President Reagan's press
conference last Thursday, the man
who at least partially succeeded in
fulfilling his 1984 reflection
promise of 'Bringing America
Back,' succeeded in drop-kicking
it back to a position much like it
was before he became president.
Ronald Reagan was the kind of
president America needed after
Jimmy Carter.
Carter weakened America in its
defensive capabilities and, more
importantly in the perception
America gave to the rest of the
world.
Reagan's biggest weapon
during the 1980 election was the
threat that if he lost, America
would face another four years of
Jimmy Carter.
He painted Carter as weak.
And, if Ronnie came off looking
like a warmonger, so what? The
common perception at the time
was better a warmonger than a
wimp.
Reagan boosted defense
spending. Then he turned to the
economy. He wrought havoc,
aJJopdog the unemployment rate
to skyrocket, while making small
gains in the other areas of the
economy.
And, by 1984 things looked pretty
good. Unemployment was still
too high, but the economy was
expanding, America's defense
capabilities were at high levels.
We could hnally, as Reagan
promised, bargain with the Soviets
from a position of strer^h.
Reagan was overwhelmingly re
elected.
Then, after marching all the
way down the field, he stood on

would accept a tax increase. But
he didn't rule it out. If Reagan
accepts the tax increase he could
be making an even bigger mistake
than the one he made in Iran.
After being perceived as a strong
'Over my dead body'-kind of
president for seven years, Reagan
is showing weakness. This might
have a very detrimental effect on
the economy. If the rest of the
world sees a president losing
confidence in America's ability to
repay its debt, there could be largescale panic.

the one-yard line.
Everyone
cheered, waiting for the big score,
waiting for the moment when the
unemployment rate would finally
drop, waiting for those arms
agreements to come about,
waiting for the day we could again
fie our military muscle and
command respect from the world
The wave roared through the
stadium, louder that the crowd at
stadium, louder than that of the
crowd at the Metrodome for the
game seven of the World Series.
Reagan came out of the huddle.
Then he dropped back 90 yards
and punted
First there was the Iran arms
scandal.
Whatever happened
whoever blew it or didn't blow it,
whatever the real story is, the one
truth that we can be certain of, is
that Reagan screwed up. First of
all the government should never
have sold arms to Iran, -even if the
people who were getting the
weapons pledged an overthrow of
the Ayatollah.

Some economists would
suggest that the economy will
improve because Reagan is finally
doing something about the budget
and trade deficits.
The point is that Ronie starting
to look like Jimmy Carter.
The Ronald Reagan elected
president in 1980 and re-elected in
1984 would have been able to get
Robert Bork—or Mickey Mouse—
into office.
Yes, Mickey Mouse might be a
better choice. But what all this
adds up to is an observation about
the President's power. More and
more, it is waning. Four years ago,
Reagan would not have been
appeasedr with ^ jinking d a.
couple of Iranian ships after an
attack on a ship under the flag of
the United States.
And he
certainly wouldn't have taken 48
hours to retaliate.
Robert Bork did not deserve to
become a member of the Supreme
Court.
And decimating the
Iranian Navy would probably not
have been the right thing to do.
But Reagan would have had the
power to get Bork in a few years
ago. And while he might not have
gone to war with the Iranians, he
certainly would have retaliated
more forcefully.

Most fifth graders would know
enough not to give weapons to a
country likely to use them against
us.
Of course that wasn't the whole
of it. Reagan then did one of two
things. He either allowed those he
commanded to fund the Contras
without his knowledge, or he
knowingly funded them himself.
It doesn't really matter which. The
end result was the same. And we
have a president who is either
corrupt or incompetent.
Last week the stock market
took the bi^est plunge in its
history. And Reagan, instead of
sticking to his economic guns and
staying with the policy he pledged
would work for nearly eight years,
backed off. He didn't say he

STS,000
Miller Brewing Company has
donated $75,000 to BACCHUS
(Boost Alcohol Consciousness
Concerning the Health of
University Students,) a nationwide
alcohol awareness and abuse
prevention organization.
Since 1980, the brewer has
contributed $675,000 to the
organization.
"Miller Brewing Company is
our largest corporate supporter,'
said Drew Hunter, executive
director of BACCHUS. 'With
this support, we are able to reach
thousands of students through
educational programs and
materials to encourage responsible
conduct by those who are of legal
age and who choose to drink.'
John Shafer, Miller Brewing
Company's manager of consumer
affairs, said the company has been
highly supportive of BACCHUS
because the program is based on
college students establishing their
own principles of conduct rather
than being dictated to bv others.
'We believe BACCHUS is
beneficial because ,it eneoun^ea t
students to establish their own
high standards of personal
responsibility if they choose to.
BACCHUS was founded at the
University of Florida in
Gainesville.
The organization
now includes 283 chapters on
college campuses in the United
States and Canada.
Miller is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Philip Morris
Companies Inc. Principal beer
brands include Miller High Life,
Miller Lite, Lowenbrau, Miller
Genuine Draft, Magnum, Meister
Brau and Milwaukee's Best.

Evaluation
Forms For
Campus Jobs
Created
by Vida Makhmoor
Each year brings many changes
and improvements to CSUSB.
This year one of the new and
better changes on campus is the
student evaluation forms, which
the Education Equity Committee
(EEC) and The Placement Center
have created. This new policy,
which was set in motion the week
of Oct. 12, 1987, deals with the
performance of student assistants
at work, and their ability to adjust
to new working conditions.
These evaluations are planned
to help the student in finding future
jobs. For example, the evaluations
can be used as a source of reference
when applying for another job.
Evaluation forms are provided
through the Career Planning and
Placement Center at the student'.'
request. After the form is requested
by the students, a file is made,
which contains the form that the
student assistant's supervisor
evaluates.
Lynn Moss, who is .n charge of
the Placement Center, thinks that
these evalutations will make
working on campus beneficial to
many students. They can see how
well they perform, and what things
they ne^ to improve on the job.
As a result of such policies, many
Student assistants gain support
through the university.
As each class year begins at
CSUSB new policies, like the
student assistant evaluations,
make lite as a college student
much easier. The university is
trying harder and harder to
improve campus life at Cal State
San Bernardino, and these
evaluations are definitely a helping
hand!

I

Announcements
Conference
For Literacy
Many Califomians cannot read a
newspaper, a birthday card or a
waraii^. Others are unable to
secure and maintain employment.
All these people are functionally
illiterate affecting the quality of
their lives.
On November 16th, California
State University, Fullerton will
hold a conference entitled, the
'Human Corps' at work:
Campus/Community
Partnerships for Literacy.
The conference will be from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. This includes
workshops with various speakers.
Among the speakers will be Mrs.
George Duekmajian, First Lady of
California. For more information
J. call CSUF, Center for Internships
I at (714) 773-2171.

Donate Blood

CSMA Hosts

Start the Thanksgiving holidays
out right by donating a pint of
blood on Tuesday, November
24th. Circle that date on your
calendar and help support our
campus Blood Reserve Fund.
More information will be
forthcoming.

Luncheon

Teachers Club
Workshop Held
The Future Teachers Club is
having a make-and-take
workshop on Wednesday,
November 4th from 2-3pm in the
Student Union A & B. The theme
of this workshop is 'Crafts for the
Holidays.'
Membership dues are $5.00 per
year or $2.00 per quarter. Come
join us and learn some fun and
creative activities that you can
utilize in the classroom.

On Wednesday, Oct. 21, the Cal
State Marketing Association
hosted its annual 'WELCOME
BACK' luncheon in the lower
commons. As any marketing
event the CSMA hosts, it was a
tremendous success.
CSMA
members as well as future
members attended the event Gary
Hielgar, President of the CSMA,
spoke of many up and coming
events.
The meetings are open for
all to attend, Marketing Majors
especially...There will be a
meeting today from 12-lp.m. in
the Student Union rooms A&B.
For membership information
please contact Renee Kastner at
887-7711 or just stop by the
Marketing Department

English Club
Speaker
Rise Axelrod, Assoc. Prof, of
English, and author of Reading
Critically, Writing We'l willspeak
to the English Club on Friday,
Nov. 6th at 4:00 P.m. in PL241.
All interested students are
welcome. Refreshments will be
served and a short business
meeting will follow.

Young Democrats
Meeting
The CSUSB Young Democrats
will be meeting Tuesday,
November 3, from
5pm to
5:30pm, in the Senate Chambers
of the Student Union. Future
activities will be discussed, as well
as the choosing of officers for the
1987-1988 school year. All
students are invited to attend.

Baha'i' Club
Presents
'*A Trip to Taiwan"
Slide Show by Ruby Soto.
Monday, Nov. 9, 1987 at 6:30
p.m. in the Student Union Senate
Chambers.

PPG Theme
Dance
Members of The Players of the
Pear Garden (PPG) were extras on
a filming of 'The Days of Our
Lives' Thursday, Oct. 15. The
forty volunteers traveled to a
church near NBC studios for the
wedding of Justin and Adriene.
PPG will also be sponsoring a
theme dance Friday, May 13 in the
SUMP.
The theme will be
'Dead Celebrities.'
Ticket
information will be released at a
later date.

*
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Cal State To Host
CSSA Conference
The Oct<4)er meedng of CSSA
r^reseatetives was held the
16, 17, 18. Brought up at the
meetiiig was Senate BiU 195,
which places restrictions on the
increase ctf the State University
Fee. In the late seventies, the
governor initiated student
surcha^e fees in addition to
studrat service fees to pay for the
university system. After the
university fees increased
dramatically over four years, and
as much as 300% in a single year,
SB 195 was passed to place
restrictions on any increases. In
addititm to incorporating the
studrat services fee with the
governor's surcharge in the
budget-making process for the Cal
State University system. Students
have been guaranteed that fees
would not rise above 10% with SB
195 in place, but this bill expires in
1990. Students roistering in CAR
this spring will be paying an 8.6

A.S
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$$$ You Can't Afford to Miss $$$
These Meetings...
Don't let the Industrial Welfare Commission
implement a

SUBMINIMUM WAGE FOR
STUDENTS

increase in the State University fee
using the SB 195 methodology.
The increase will be in full effect
fall of 1988.

SSS$SSS$$SSSSSSSSSS5SS$SSSSSSS$SSS5SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS5S$SS$K$

The November CSSA
Conference will be hosted by
CSUSB on Nov. 7 and 8. There
will be representatives from all
nineteen campuses in addition to
special guests. Anyone interested is
encouraged to attend the
conference and the committee
meetings. While voting is reserved
for Board members, active
participation in the discussion is
encouraged. There is no charge for
the conference, but if students
would like to join the board for
breakf^t or lunch on Saturday, or
brunch on Sunday there will be a
charge for food. Students are
encouraged to speak with John
Richardson, our CSSA represent
ative, in the Associated Students
ofGce for further information.

' "

y . .

•

The California Industrial Welfare Commission Is going to Implement a
subminimum wage for full-time students under the age of 21
and a subminimum wage for all tipped employees by January. 1988

UNLESS YOU
SPEAK OUT...
ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

Industrial IVelfare Committee
Public Hearing
Saturday, October 31st, 10 a.m.
Los Angeles City Hall, Rm. 340
200 North Spring Street

Assembly Employnient and
Labor Committee
Friday, October 29th, 10 a.m.,
Los Angeles Community College,
Auditorium Foyer

For more details contact:

your Associated Students
or

Teni Carbaugh
California State Student Association
(916)441-4514
Brought to you bv The California State Student Association

A.S. Budget to
Benefit Students
The Associated Student
Government (AS) represents the
student body. The operating
budget for AS during the 87-88
year is $270,000. Students pay
$36 a year for AS. The majority of
the budget goes toward student
services. AS underwrites checks
cashed at the bookstore, so that
students may cash personal checks
of up to $20. AS al^ wholly funds
the Committee for Clubs. There
are also student emergency loans
up to $125 that AS finances. AS
had input in the renovation of the
pub and is also involved in the
future expansion of the Student
Union. AS Productions, which has
a budget of $46,000 puts on
special events, live entertainment
and comedy nights on campus. AS
also represents students in the Cal

State system by CSSA repres
entation, which provides input for
students in the California
government. There are also
lobbies for students in the Cal
ifornia government. There arealso
campus-wide committees AS is
involved with and works with pro
viding direct input into new
policy, the faculty and adminis
tration. Anyone can be involved in
AS whether they are an elected
representative, student assistant, or
committee member.
The Associated Students office
is in the Student Union. If there
are any questions or you are just
interested in the services, or
serving on a committee, stop by
anytime.

The

following scholarships are

available to enrolled disabled students at
Cal

State

San

Kaiser Permanente
scholarships and
Honorariums (two
$500 and several
$100) UNI PHI
Club (two $125);
Thomas Cummins
Memorial (one
$500)

Bernardino:
If you wish to apply,
complete info, and
applications can be
obtained from
services to students
with Disabilities
Office.
(714)887-7662

Jello Speaks
in December
AS Productions is arranging to
have Jello Biaffa speak on his
poetry and lawsuit December 3rd
in the Upper Commons. Jello
Biafra is b^t known as the lead
singer of the now defiinct punk
band the Dead Kennedys. A few
years ago he ran for Mayor of San
Francisco. He gained most of his
notoriety by being charged with
distributing harmful material to
minors via a reproduction of a
painting put in the Frankenchrist
LP. Jello was recently acquitted of
the charges. There will be a
question-and-answer session with
die audience after he speaks. Any
information r^arding this event
may be obtained from Brian
Wood, AS Productions Chair, or
Curtis Smith, Entertainment
Chair.

The AS, Book Exchange (Co-op) is now returning
Money and/or Books to students who Brought Books
to sell Please Come Pick your money or books up
as soon as possible!
The Next Exchange will
begin With a Book Take-in Final Exam Week.

s
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Sigma Chi Welcomes Newest Little Sigmas
by Graig Harris
Steven Sutorus
Women, Women, Wranen.
Just look around campus and you
will notice that Cal State has
perh^s the best looking ladies in
the southland. Not onb' will you
find these women attractive, but
intelligence, congeniality, and
appealing personalities usually
ocmplete the piaure.
Fine examples of these women
can be seen throughout the greek
^ston. Within the sororities and
tlie little sister programs of the
fraternities are many fantastic
ladies. Also inside this group are a
number of the most outrageous
party wcxnen in California. You
know as well as I that these girls
come to party seriously, we better
be well supplied not to mention
well rested.
We are priviledged tobe ableto

have exchanges with both Alpha
Phi and A^ha Delta Pi this
quarter, as well as the Little Sigma
Sleepover coming early in
December. Sigma Chi is fortunate
to have so many outstanding
women who respect us as
gentl^en and glacfiy attend our
soaal events.
We, the brothers of Sigma Chi,
take great pride in our Little Sigma
program. It began slowty in the
Fall of 1986 when we were still a
local chapter of Sigma Chi. The
program struggled through the
year, through Derby Days, the
Teeter-Totter marathon, and
Greek Week. The Little Sigmas
stood behind us when we were
compiling our formal petition to
beccme recognized as a bonified
ch^ter of Sigma Chi. Lori Castro
was named our first Chapter
Sweetheart and will continue her
rein into next year. Through all of

ADPi News
A party held Tuesday. October
20, officially marked the start of
Alpha Delta Pi sorority's open
rush Open rush, which begins
when formal rush ends, is a means
by which interested young women
and members of the sorority can
get to know each other in arelaxed
and easy manner. Open rush
parties have an informal theme
and are held periodically through
out the year. The visitors are
warmly welcomed by all members
of the sorority, refreshments are
served, and a short skit is
performed If a young women feels
at home with the ADPi sisters after
one or more meetings, she can
formally declare her intent to rush
ADPi
Speaking from personal
experience, open rush allows a
young women to take all the time
she needs to come to a decision on
whether sorority life is for her.
Members of the sorority also have
the chance to really see the special
qualities and personality of a
prospective ADPi sister. Open
rush allows both parties to make a
highly informed decision, which
can only benefit both. If you are
interested in learning more about
ADPi, our next rush party will be
held Tuesday, November 24, at
7pm in the Eucalyptus room in the
Lower Commons.

The calender for November is
filling up rapidly with a variety of
activities that includes our open
rush party on the twenty-fourth, the
rush party on the twenty-fourth.
The women Of ADPi are greatly
looking forward to socials with the
men of the fratematies ofCSUSB.
ADPi will also be having two
fundraisers this month. A bake
sale will be held the fourth in front
of the library; cookies, brownies,
and cokes will be sold to any
hungry student bearing money. On
the eleventh a bowl-a-thon will be
held at Arrowhead Lanes on
Orange Show Rd at 6pm. Come
watch the action and sponsor your
favorite Pi!!!

The sisters of ADPi would like
to thank all of the young women
who attended our October 20th
rush party, our door is open, we
look forward to seeing you again.
ADPi would also like to take this
opportunity to extend our warmest
heartfelt thanks to the gentlemen
of Delta Sigma Phi for the
beautiful carnations and their
thoughtful words of welcome.
Thersa Edwards
ADPi reporter

Introducing the New
Delta Sig Pledges
On October 11, 1987 the Eta
Beta ChaptCT of Delta Sigma Phi
Fraternity initiated twenty-five
new pledges. In alphabetical order
they are: Rod Babcock, Brad
Casdorph Dean Clark. Brian
Cockerili Mike Craw, Martin
Cureton, Andy Gallardo. Jim
Grant, MikeGriffone, Chris Heck,
Dan Hochevar. Jim Ignastic, Paul
Janeway, Tim Komori, Richard
Long. Ben Martinez, Mike
Nakunz, Anthony Oleas, Jason

Plowy, Brian Starky, Chris
Thomas, David Timms, Joseph
Trayler, Gary Valera, Donald
Vanhook. The active members of
the Eta Beta Chapter are very
proud of these new pledges taking
on the challenge of becoming
Delta S^a Phi fraternity men.
At this time everyone in Delta
Sig would like to wish all the other
Greek houses and pledges good
luck in the 1987-88 school year.

the hard times and the good times,
our Lktle Sigmas have contributed
gre^ every st^ ot the w^ and
helped make this chapter ofSi^a
Chi what it is today. For their
unitying love and support we are
greatly ^Tpreciative.
These ^e women that are still
active Little Sigmas and will
always be, include:
Ann Alfred
Melissa Cramer
Michelle Lopez
Cynthia Kleijne
Melissa McCollen
Shannon Nelson
Christine Willie
Shannon Cowden
Rajean Mayberry
Lisa Elias
Cindy Phelps
Robyn Reiter
Wendy Brown

Michelle Bell
Lori Castro
Catrina Terbest
Jami Whyle-Spitz
Now, we have the distinct
pleasure of having thirty-three
new Little Simas grace our
chapter. Many oi than are alre^
active in helping and suf^rting
our fraternity. These women are
scheduled to be formally pinned in
early November. Congratulations
frcxn the brothers of Sigma Chi to:
Susan L. Morris
Michele Ramens
Tamara Wright
Juliana Thcanas
Laura Danlaslty
Carla Boozan
Melonie Wri^t
Lisann Christiansan
Misty Bradac
KeUy L. PoweU

KeUy McNaU
Cherl Gray
Marti Ratelle
Stephanie Ferguson
Tracy Cohen
Cheryl Henderson
Erika Zeigler
Jocty Henderson
Kerri Peterson
Jenny Jones
Nicolle P^le
Kristen White
Dorrina Padilla
Jill Jimenez

Erin Pogue
Jenity McEUistrim
Jana Rice
Michele Williams
Debbie Nunn
Margara Weaver
Lisa Steele

ALPHA KAPPA PSI GEARS
UP FOR FALL EXPANSION
The Iota Omicron chapter of
Alpha Kappa Psi is in the midst of
the biggest year in its sixteen year
history at CSU San Bernardino.
All areas including membership,
fundraising, and professional
programs have been given the
green light and are imdertaking
ambitious plans.
Expanding membership is the
Fall Quarterns primary goal.
Leading the chapter's membership
drive is Associated Students
President Steve Hekman.
According to Mr. Hekman "many
of the current members are
graduatii^ in June, and there is a
need to replace them with new
faces. The diapter's goal is to
initiate thirty new members this
year. With a class of twenty
pledges the chapter is already twothirds of the way towards its
membership goal'
Membership in Alpha Kappa
Psi is open to all majoring in
Buaness and Economics. Alpha
Ka]!^ Psi members have played,
and are continuing to play, a
significant rc^e in the University.
Its members have served in officer
positions in the Marketing,
Financial Management, and
Accounting Associations. A.KJPsi
members have also served on
many campus committees
including the Curriculum
Committee for the School of
Business and Public Admn. ,the
Committee for Computerized
R^istration, and the Associated
Students Board of Directors.

This kind of leadership is what
has attracted many of Alpha

Kappa Psi's new pledges.
According to Holly Cotsakis, a
national exchange student from
the University of Georgia, "I
believe that getting involved in
Alpha Kappa Psi now will give me
a competitive edge when I enter
the job market" TomMangione,
a junior, Ls also looking to polish
his skills in A. K. Psi, "the
fratemity interests me because of
the potential for making friends,
both here at CSUSB and at other
schools like USC and ASU. The
chance to improve mv buriness
skills and r^ne my leadership
skills is also important."
Also joining this Fall's pledge
dass is Professor John Scribner, of
the Department of Accounting
and Finance. He is in good
company as the lota Omicron
chapter's other faculty members
include Drs. Barbara Sirotnik, Hal
Hoverland, Tom Pierce, Steve
Levy, Gene Andrusco, Jack
McDonnell, Lance Masters, John
Chaney, and Ms. Jennifer
McMullen. This illustrious group
includes two former Deans, one
past and two current department
chairs, and a three time redpioit of
the Faculty of the Year Award.
Student and faculty members
enjoy a good working relatioodup,
making this an additional
membership bonus. What sets
Alpha Kappa Psi apart from the
other fraternities on campus is its
professional orientation. Its main
purpose is to prepare its members
so they can make a strong
contribution to
the fields
business and commerce.
Currently, chapter alumni are
making significant contributions
to companies such as DJMC
Advertising, Comp-U-Tax,
Magnavox, and various local
accounting and consulting firms.

This year's professional
program is geared primarily
toward the international sector.
With southem California being
the gateway to the Pacific Rim this
is a very opportunistic area. The
chapter is planning speakers on
subjects such as international
marketing and accounting,
debates on the trade deficit, and
field trips to import/export
agencies in Los Angeles.
Alpha Kappa Psi mixes asocial
dement with its professional
orioittUion. ^A nuyor p(»tion o(
this includes shared activities with
other regional chapters including
those at CSU Northridge,
Bakersfield ami Fresno, USC,
ASU, San Di^o State, and the
University of San Di^. The Iota
Omicron chapter is ;^nii^ to
bring the regional volleyball
award to CSUSB as it prq;>ares to
travel to ASU in November.
No organization survives
without working capital. The Iota
Omicron chapter has several
events in the works whidi win
gmerate revenuefm its opendions
and 'or local diarities, radotbig
Special Olyn^cs. It is aix>
btynning a study to determine the
feasibility of obtainii^ a chaplei
hmise. This would makt it Ae
only cfaiq)teT in the Soiffii West
region to have a house.
The 1987-88 Alpha Kappa
caloidar is a bu^ one. Hie
diapter is loddi^ for Business and
Economics majcHS that think they
can make a difidnece. If yon fed
you can follow in the fioodteps of
students like Lisa Barany, and
want to expand your bmizons
before you graduat^ contact A.S.
President Steve .Hekman at 8865132 or Membership VicePresident Victor Capatch at 8871988.
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CAREER-ORIENTED Government
Scholarship Awarded to Sophomores
CSUSB sophomores interested
in a career in government service
at the federal, state, or local level
are invited to apply for a 1988
Harry S. Truman Scholarship.
Established by Congress in
1975, the Harry S. Truman
Scholarship Foundation operates
an ongoing educational
scholarship program designed to
provide opportunities for
outstanding U.S. students with
potential leadership ability to
prepare for careers in government
service.

In April 1988, the Foundation
will award 105 Scholarships
nationally. The deadline for all
1988 applications is Dec. 1,1987.
CSUSB can nominate three
students for the 1988 competition.
The scholarship award covers
eligible expenses up to $7,000 per
year for the junior year, the senior
year, and two years of graduate
study.
To be eligible, a student must be
a full-time sophomore working
toward or planning to pursue a
baccalaureate degree, have a "B"

average or equivalent, stand in the
upper fourth of the class, and be a
U.S. citizen or U.S. national
heading toward a career in
government
Interested students should
submit a letter of application, a
statement of career plans, a list of
past public-service activities or
other leadership positions, a
current transcript, and a 600-word
essay discussing a public policy
issue of their choice to Carol Goss,
Political Science, Truman
Scholarship Faculty Representa
tive, in FOB 204, by Nov. 15.

Discussion Group on Novelist
Ayn Rand's Objectivism Forming
Dr. Steven Levy of CSUSB's
Department of Management is
seeking individuals interested in
establishing a n Ayn R a n d
Discussion group on campus.
Ayn Rand was a novelist/
philosopher whose works such as
The Tountainhead profoundly
influenced the lives of many
people such as Alan Greenspan,
head of the Federal Reserve
Board. Aside from her radical and
immense contributions to
philosophy, she has also had a
major impact on political systems

worldwide. Margaret Thatcher
has acknowledged the strong
influence of Rand's works on her
political views.
The discussion group would
address such topics as how Rand's
philosophy (Objectivism) has
been helpful or haimfiil to society,
how individuals have appli^
Obgectivism to their own lives and
with what results. Interested
people with a limited knowledge
of Rand's works would also be
helped to better understand
Objectivism at the discussions.

Levy hopes a few seriously
interested people will get in
contact with him and coordinate
their efforts. Possible speakers
associated with the Ayn Rand
Institute may be invited to CSUSB
to address topics such as
"01:gectivism and its Application
to Ethics in Business."

If any students, faculty, or staff
are interested in banning a
discussion group, and perhaps a
dub later, contact Levy at 8874924.

Serrano ViUage
Elects New Officer's
by Jane Cole
Serrano Village is set for a funfilled and exciting year with the
election of a new Serrano Village
Council The candidates presented
their speeches last Monday, with
elections being held the following
Tuesday. Eleven candidates ran
for five positions on the council.
The council is responsible for
scheduline fundraisers and oorm
activities. The budget of $2,000 is
used to fiind these activities and
also to contribute to individual
dorms. Each dorm has two
representatives that attend the
regular Serrano Village Council
meetings each week. These
meetings are open to the public.
For the office of Sergeant ot
Arms, Gary Wick was elected.

by Jane Cole
CSUSB's Children's Center is
hard at work providing a ridi
learning environment for the
diildren of CSUSB faculty and
staff.

One hundred children are
enrolled in the Children's Center.
Seventy-five percent of these
children attend preschool,
between 7:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
This preschool is comparable to
many local schools. The high level
of teaching is apparent as 40
percent of graduating students go
on to accelerated classes in
elementary schools.
The center offers extended day
care from 12:30 to 4 p.m. Large
and small group activities are
designed around learning centers.
Evening child care is also
available until 8 p.m., Monday
through Thursday. Supervised
study halls and remedial
instruction are available.
The Children's Center offers
two [«yment plans. Subsidized
child care is available for parents
who qualify.
The California
Department of Education has
established a sliding fee scale. For
parents who do not qualify for
subsidy funds, fiill cost child care is
available a t competitive a n d
reasonable rates.
msa

Photo by Lenore Ryden

The office of secretary wa$.filled
by Carmen Rodriguez, and Arron
Watson is the village's new
treasurer.
Jim Grant is vice president, and
will be in charge of all committees.
These committees will include a
food committee and an activities
committtee.
Jack Olds was elected Serrano
Village president. In Old's speech
he promised the residents "lots of
plain, good ole fun." Olds plays
basketball for CSUSB and is a
communications major.
With all the dedication and
qualifications of the Village's new
council this will undoubtffiUy be a
successful year for Serrano V Ulage.

Children's Center
Provides Many Services
To Faculty and Students

Students enrolled in six
undergraduate units of four
graduate units will receive first
priorty enrollment for their
children. While CSUSB faculty
and staff receive second priority.

Steven, Jacqueline, Tiffani, Lakey

Wick will be responsible for
keeping order during the meetings
and referring to the constitution
whenever necessary.

Having anywhere from 10 to 12
employees, the Children's Center

'is a good source of experience for
many students.
Work-study
positions are available for students
with experience.
Teacher assistants are also
employed to work in dassrooms
un^r the direct supervisimi of a
teacher. The Center employees
only state certified teachers to
prepare and implement all of the
curriculum.
The Children's Center is funded
by several key sources. Of course,
the main part of the Centers
budget comes from the State
Department of Education. Eight
percent is from the office of
Children's Nutrition, ten percent
from parents fees and the final
seven percent is from t h e
Associated Students. This year
each Cal State Children's Center
received $10,000 to use for much
needed repairs and maintenance.
Our Center has been able to
replace old equipmeni buy new
toys and replant grass. PatDortch,
the Center's director explained
that this grant was an important
addition to the budget b^use,
Things here have been held
together with bubbl^um and
paperclips.'
Pam Dortch believes that it is
important to closely involve
parents in the education of their
children. Each quarter a special
seminar is held for parents.
November 5 will be the next
seminar, on drug awareness.
Our Children's Center provides
many services to everyone on
campus, students, parents and
faculty. Most importantly the
Center provides a rich learning
environment for children.
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Double Feature - A Halloween Story
Frank Barnes was having one
bdl <^a ni^t
At the moment, he was slowly
shufiBing up a walkway to a xmali
white house in Haven, Tennessee
(Pop. 4,182.) It was a misty
Halloween night, and Frank was
definitely in the mood for some
trick-or-treating.
Or, rather, Tormant, the
Demon from Hell, was in the
mood to...well, scare the devil out
of someone. You see, Frank
Barnes was not quite looldng like
himself this night. Two weeks ago,
he had landed a part in what New
Wave Pictures h^ already termed
'the horror spectacle of the
80s...and 90s.' The movie was
simply called 'The Demon,' and
Frank had won the title role.
And that was what had brought
Frank Barnes to Haven this diilly
night-and, in a way, it was also
what had brought him to this
quiet, suburban (and pr(^bly
white-people only, he supposed)
neighborhood
He had arrived in Haven on
October 30, two days before
filming was scheduled to b^in.
He was hoping to get a little
vacatitm in, maybe chi^ out the
nightlife, and look forsome action.
He quiddy found out that Haven
had neither.
So, he'd spent most of
Halloween Day with some of the
technical aew that had also
arrived, hanging around them
while they worked on sets. In the
process, he met the film's makeup
designer, a chap named Larry
Dykstra. During the course of the
day, they consumed five
hamburgers and more than ten
beers bdween them. By about the
seventh beer, he had convinced
Dykstra to give him a chance to
'practice' his role that night
Dykstra had pulled out the
makeup gear, and in about two
hours, Frank had become Tormant
the E^mon. And be loved it
'So what're you gonna do
now?' Dykstra had asked him, as
th^ watdied the blood-red sun
sink behind the horizon.
'Oh, Pm gonna go out and do a
litde trick-or-treating,' Frank had
replied.
'Wen, don't eat too much-you
might get sick,' Dykstra said, and
subsequently pass^ out into a
bowl of na^os.
Don't worry,' Frank had said,
TU have fun.'
And now Frank had decided he
was having a
good time, as he
rang the brass drorbdl of the little
home.
Martha Bodere, a 30-year
resident of Havoi, had just
finished beating her 13-year old
daughter when the doorbeU rang.

She quickly rose, and hurried to
the d^, muttering curses all the
way.
'Goddam tridc-or-treater,' she
mumlided, and opened the door.
Her scowl vanidied in an instant
Facing her was a huge,
deformed vampire, dressed
entirely in black. He was tall, and
shaped like a man, tnit the
resemblance ended there. He had
a green complencm, and was
mostly bald, except for a wild
hairline that began more than
halfway down the back of his
lumpy head. Red glowing eyes
peered out from folds of grera
skin, and two fanged teeth jutted
out from a rotting upper lip.
Trick or Treat' it said.
Martha Bodere screamed, a
scream louder than she had ever
done before. She threw herself
against the door, and it almost
dosed. She looked down, and saw
a black boot wedged between the
doorway and the door.
'Are you sure you wouldn't be
interested in some vaccuum
deaners, perhaps?' it hissed. I'd
only stay a few minutes, and then it
would ^ be over.'

His minor image faced him
The green skin was there, the
fangs, huge hands with claws...and
the eyes. The glowing red eyes. It
was Torment.
Only taller
The demon stared down at him,
and the red points of light grew
brigher, pierdng the fog which
now rose about them. 'So you're
the asshde that's been shewing up
my neighborhood,'it hissed. Do
you know what you've done to my
operatin? There's cops all over the
streets, the people are looking for
some monster, and I won't be able
to show my face for about three
months.'

Frank stood there, transfixed,
and finally coughed up the energy
to speak. 1was just having some
fun...You see, there's this movie-'
T don't care about your movie,
peon,' it said. 'All I care about is
getting compensated for my lost
time.'
1 was...I didn't know,' he
stammered. 1 was just having
fun.'

'Oh, I'm sure you were,' it
said, and smiled, revealing a
mouthful
&ngs. Frank's eyes
widened, as the creature stepped
toward him. 'Now I'm going to
have some fun with you, little
brother. IPs time to pay the
fiddlCT.' It's daws clamped shut
on Frank's shoulderes, and it
began to pull him into the house,
chuckling.
Trick or Treat,' it said, and
now Frank Barnes knew what it
was to scream.
It pulled him into the house, and
the door slammed shut.
'Cut!' Mike yelled. 'Print it!'
Mike couldn't believe how well
filming was going this first day. He
was amazed at how much easier
directing got with each movie.
And this Barnes guy was really a
natural 'HeyBame$,comeherea
minute!'
That's the best makeup job I've
ever seen, Mike thought, as the tall
figure in black walked up to him.
'Just wanted to let you know

you're doing a hell of a job,' be
said to his star. Tou sure had me
convinced that you're a demon.'
Tou might, say, sir, that Tve
had some experience with thissort
of thing,' it replied.
'Mike.
Tor.'

Call me Mike.'

1 thought it was Frank.'
'Nidcname.'
'Oh. WeU, well start up again
in about twenty. You know,'
Mike said, leaning closer to the
demon, 'you keep up the good
work and we might be talking
Oscar.'
1 appreciate the compliment,
Mike,' it said. 'But I already
expect to get a lot out of all this
when we're finished.'
'Well be throwing one hell of a
party,' Mike said.
"Sounds tasty-I mean, sounds
good,' Tor repUed.
Mike stared at him a moment
•OK, Mike.'
Actors, Mike thought, as be
walked away from the 'draon.'
They're all psycho.

Martha replied with a inerdng
screech, the force of which caused
Frank to jump back. In that
instant the door slammed shut.
He heard at least three deadbolts
lock, and the sound of screaming
echoed from inside, and then faded
away.
The Demon from Hell laughed,
and walked to the next house.
By midnight, Frank had
terrorized more t^ 30 housesand had also become quite drunk,
as he had walked into a Seven
Eleven and the clerk had instantly
ran out the back door. So, he'd
helped himself to a fifth of Jade
Daniels.
Fve got to do this more often, he
thought Suddenly, the sound of
sirens filled
the air again,
something whidh had hai^)ened all
through the night. These were
getting closer, thou^ he realized,
as he made his way to the end of a
seemingly deserted cul de sac.
One more house, he thought to
himselt and 111 call it a night
He walked up to the house. It
was a two story home, with faded
paint, and of a shabby wooden
construction.
It was, Frank
realized, not unlike the Bates
Manor in the movie
What
an out-of-place shack, he thought
as he noticed a thin stream of Uue
fog around the building's
foundation. ItH do my work for
me. I'll only have to stand there.
He half-ran to the fog-shrouded
doorstep, and rapped the wooden
door with a brass knocker.
Trick or Treat-' Frank said,
and froze.

TOKAY'S
HAUNTED HOUSE
a killer monster party II
Friday
Tokay Dorm

October 30
8 p.m.
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Theatre Arts Contributes to Halloween Fair
bjr Kadiryn Rafnirez
Chronicle Staff

Writer

CSUSB's Theatre Arts
Department will be a major
ccmtributcv to San Bernardino
City Library's Halloweea Fair cm
Oct 31 fibm
4 to 8 p.nL
Cynthia Obon, of tbediOdm's
department d the htvary, said she
is very 'grateful that San
Bernardino's Theatre Arts
D^)artment is paitidpating in this
event'
Members d CSUSB's Theatre
Arts Department will present a
fiairylland and storybook land
section during the fair. This

Each organization will sponsor
gMBes, tables or presentations for
dukhen of all ages, Olscm said.
Eadi organization will sponsOT
Nortcm Air Force Ba^ will
present a 'Seat Bdt Convinoer.'
The Coovincer demonstrates the
^BCts of a cci^aoa at 5 ntp.h.
'When you take into
consideratioo that we don't drive
any ^OWCT than IS m{^ diis
presnoitation is quite oonvindng,'
Olson said
Continuous cartoons will also
be availaMeat the Halloween Fair.
These cartoons are non-scary for
little children, Olson said.

sectkm will not be scary as it is
geared towards the younger
preschool age children, C^on said.
There wil! be a Fairy Queen and
many other fiuty and ^oiybook
land charartm w^ v4uch the
children c*"
The Halloween Fair is also
qxmsored by the San Bernardino
Police, the Child Abuse
Prevention and Protection
Organization, San Bernardino
Fire Dq)artnient, Kids Against
Crime, Nortcm Air ForceBase, the
VFW Post 813 ';nd Auxiliary and
the San Bernardino Peer
Counselor.

Two movies will also be shown
in the large auditorium. At 4
p.m., 'Dracula' wQl be presented,
and at 6:30 p.m. The Bride of
Frankenstein' will air. A brief
intermission betweoi the two
movies vrill allow time for a
costume parade. Each participant
in the parade is given a ti^et,
makiog them eligible for a prize
drawing. Available prizes will be
books, cameras and possibly a
bike.

A Haunted Room will also be
presented with showtimes at 4, 5,
6:30 and 7:30 p.m. Each show

Pan Limerick
Death Of The Homed God

There was once a god named Pm
Who was part goat and part man
His songs were quite gay
As He would merrily play
"Next year. 111 be back again."

He puts his pipes aside
As Earth prepares Her Son
For Eternal Sleep

No joyfril music can brighten
The inevitable Death, He is about to
experience

As She covers Her Lover with the
Eternal White Blanket
He B^ins to shed the COIOTS that have
adorned His horns with autumn beauty

As Her Son dies,
Her tears fall hard and cold
and Her Children weep with h^...

Poem by Billie
To all Pagans and Wiccans:
May you all experience a reflective, and joyful Samhain Sabbat as
we say farewell to "He who dances".
Blesses Be...
-BUlie

consists story4dling and will be
about a half hour long. Olson said
this room may not be suitable for
younger childreo as it will be 'as
scary as we can make it'
Everything is free
as San
Bernardino City Library is trying
to make this a 'community
alternative to trick-or-tre^ing—a
safe alternative!' Olson said.
The Halloween Fair will be at
San Bernardino City Library, SS5
W. 6th Street All events, excqH
the movies and the Haunted
Room, will be conducted in the
parking lot on the diildren's side of
the library.

Pass The Pumpkin Seeds,
Please!
Halloween candies are not the
only treats around this time of
year. Save the seeds when carving
your jack o'lantem. Roasted
pumpkin seeds are not only
delicious, but also supply needed
minerals such as iron, co|^r,
magnesium, potassium, and zinc.
To prepare them, just wash the
seeds a^ spread them on a cookie
sheet. Bake in a medium oven for
15-20 minutes, until crisp. Salt
lightly (if you must) and enjoy a
really healthful Haltoveen treat.

Newman Club
at cai state

JOHN XXIII CENTER

..October is no more...as is Her Son...
Join us for 8 celebration of ...

Poem by Billie
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Waterpolo
Defeated
By lona
by Ron Carter

CSUSB vs. Dominican

Photo by Jan Bruggeman

Allsopp Controls
the Soccer Field
by Matt Pollack
Chronicle Staff-writer
When CSUSB soccer coach
Carlos Juarez inserted Bill Allsop
into the middle half jack position
last season he put a heavy load on
the sophomore's shoulders.
Allsopp, now a junior, was just
the men for the job. Allsopp
thrives on pressure.
Tlaying middle halfback was a
new experience for me," Allsopp
said. 'It put a heavier load on my
back and meant umiertoking a lot
more responsibility—I was glad to
accept the responsibility," he
added.
Allsopp, an accounting major at
CSUSB, spent his two years
experience on the high school level
at right wing—an offensive
positioa He played at right
fullback, a d^ensive position,
when he attended Biola Collie in
La Mirada. When Allsopp
transferred to CSUSB in 1986,
coach Juarez played him at middle
halfbadt. At t^ position. Bill
plays both sides of the field, often
running from one end to the other.
The ^ foot blonde-haired team
co-captain is also responsible for
controlling the Coyotes' tempo of
play.

Biola College, this year is only his
sixth full season on the varsity
level.
Allsopp stated that he has less
than 10 years of soccer playing
experience because of the other
sports he played. He played on the
varsity football team in high
school and played ice hockey for
10 years before becoming
interested in soccer. He stated
that he became involved in soccer
Because the sport was physical
team success depended on the piay
of all members of a team.
Ifs agre^ sport that requiresa
lot of you individually,' Allsop
explained. 'But it is also a leamoriented sport that requires 11
people to win the game. Because
of this, there's a lot of unity
involve^* he added.
Allsopp stated that he also likes
the sport because it allows him to
push himself to his physicallimits.
This may also be the reason why
he enjoys taking part in
triathalons, racing bikes and snow
skiing.
1 get a thrill out of pushing
myself t o m y maximum—
especially in snow skiing,' AUso)^
said. With skiing you try U) go as
fast as you can or jump as
as
you can, and when you break a1^
you know that you've gone too
far.-

'Anything the coach has to say
to the team, be says to me and I
relay it to the team," Allsopp
exi^ained. 'My role is to control
the game and takecharge of things.
i I dcm't, the coach takes me out'

In his snare time, Allsop enjoys
not consumed in his studies or
playing racquetball, volleyball and
recently started playing golt He
says that he is always ^(fing new
sports to keep him busy when be is
playing soccer at CSUSB.

Allsopp's leadership and
playing abilities at middle
halfi)ack have helped the Coyotes
to a tremendous start in 1987.
They are 10-1-3 thus &r. Being a
field leader for a team with these
numbers, one would think that Bill
is a natural to the sport and has
played for many years. This,
however, is not the case.

A m^or reason why Allsopp
transferred to CSUSB is because
his parents moved to the area.
This gave him a chmice to live at
home while attending collie.
Allsopp's parents originally
moved to Angelus Oaks, 18
miles from Redlands, to get away
from the smog and congestion of
Los Angeles. They then moved to
Cc^ton after a few months.

Allsopp, 20, said that he started
playing soccer only recently. He
began playing in youth leagues m
Hacienda Hd^ts, in Los Angeles,
at the age of 13 and did not try out
for the high school team until his
sophomore year. He played two
years at the varsity level at Wilson
High School and after graduating
in 1984, played two seasons at

Allsopp's major is in accounting
with an emphasis on being a
certified public accountant (CPA).
He says that when he becomes a
senior next quarter, he will
probably fo into an internship with
a major local firm and then 'will
play it from there.'

See Soccer pg. 14

A waterpolo match between
CSUSB and lona College, of New
York, ended in troubled waters for
the Coyotes. lona won the game
with 2:31 left on the clock after an
imsportsmanlike conduct call was
made on a Coyote player.
The Coyotes had been down to
six players since early in the first
quartere when Jim Bickers was
ejected for fighting.
'Apparently Jim was being
held down under water by an lona
player and he retaliat^' said
Coach Bruce Brown. Both players
were ejected from the game. Cal
State fell to 0-3.

CSUSB Continues Its
Winning Season
by Brian R. Murphy
Jerry O'Hara and Hector Uribe
teamed up for a total of four goals
as thee 12th ranked Coyotes
soundly defeated visiting
Dominican 6-0 on October 17.
Uribe started the game quickly
as he took a pass from Bret Baker,
dribbled deep into Dominican
territory, shot and scored at the
2:27 mark of the first half
O'Hara then kept up his scoring
rampage with his two goals
coming within less than 1 minute
of each other. The first on a
follow up of Kent Edwards shot
and the second on a one-on-one
with the Dominican goalie, Ercole
Giuseppe. O'Hara also had two
assists.
Todd Mapes kept things alive
with a diving header at the 23:23
mark of the first half.
Uribes's second goal came in
the second half as he booted in a
short CToss from Stephen Trapini.
The Coyote defense played an
amazing game by holding
Dominican to one shot on goal
while CSUSB
-—" — —amassed 18 shots of
v/1

their own.
This win brought their record
up to 9-1-3.
* .

View
Cyclery
Service Special:

Complete Checkover,

includes brake and derailler
wheel true, safety inspection.

$19.95
USUALLY JUST 1 DAY WATT!
Check out our complete & friendly service

With over 15 years experience,
we offer cycling solutions.

883-5218

*

*

Coming off a 6-0 win over
Dominican, the Coyotes were
ready for anything. They proved
this as they squashed Santa Cruz 55-0 on October 18, 1987.
Jerry O'Hara led the team with
two goals, both assisted by Hector
Uribe who scored one
by
chipping the ball over Santa Cruz
go^ie, Walter Dods.
Coyote goalkeeper Randy
Green had one save again as the
CSUSB defense held the visitors to
just one shot on goal for the second
game in a row.
'I'm proud of this team.' said
Head Coach Carlos Juarez. "The
guys are really playing well and a
lot of their passes are turning into
goals. I expect to go far in the
playoffe,' he said.
The 10-1-3 Coyotes travel to
Claremont on October 28 and are
still looking forward to the Las
Cruces Tournament Halloween
*« wAwaaw in
aaa iivVT
J
weekend
New it
Mexico.
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ATM Approved For CSUSB
proposal to bring an ATM on
campus, but now can not decide
where to put it.

by Shannon Cowden
Yes, It is definite!
There will be an Autc»nated
Teller Machine (ATM) on
CSUSB's can^us. The questions
are where and when.
According to A.S. President
Steve Hekman, the Board of
Directors last year approved the

The O^ote Bookstore and the
Student Union are the prime
locations.
The bookstore provides easy
stre^ access and is well lit at night,
but the union is more centrally
located for on-campus use.

Hekman plans on< presenting a
proposal to the University
Planning Committee for a new
kiosk to be built specifically tor the
purpose of holding the ATM. The
kiosk may hold more than one
bank's machine and might be built
near the bus stop on campus, but
other locations are being studied.
The board is in the process of
bidding banks to bring their

ATM's to CSUSB. A decision has
not yet been made, but mai^
banks are showing interest. The
board is studying the price of each
bank, the services thQ' provide
and their interest rates.
It may take up to three years to
g^ a permanent AIM on campus,
depending on where it is built.
There may be a temporary
machine set up in the union as
soon as Winter Quarter though!

NEW MONEY-SAVING

DOUBLE DEALS

35miii

From Domino's Pizza

DOUBLE DEALS
Introducing three new
double delicious combo
deals! Get two hot,
delicious pizzas for one
low price - delivered to
your door in thirty minutes
or less.
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DOUBLE GUARANTEE
If your pizza isn't right,
we'll make it right. If it's
late, we'll give you $3.00
OFF! Call us for details!
16-oz. Bottles 75C
Save 20% on a
6-Pack of Coke'
only $3.60

Call Us!
880-1831

1331 Kendall Dr. Suite # 7
San Bernardino

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®

Hours;
4;30pm-1am Mon-Thurs
11am-2am Fri & Sat
llam-lam Sunday

THE DOUBLE DEUGHT
Only «7.95
(Tax not included.)
A double delightful combination.
Two regular 12" cheese pizzas. Extra toppings just
$1.25 for both pizzas. Expires: 1/3/88
Just ask for THE DOUBLE DELIGHT!
Coupon not requirso Not valid witn any other coupon or oiler
At this locatron only

THE DOUBLE DAZZLER
Only >11.95
(Tax not included.)
A sure way to dazzle your tastebuds.
One large 18" cheese pizza plus one regular 12" cheese
pizza. Extra toppings just $1.50 for both pizzas.
Expires: 1/3/88
Just ask for THE DOUBLE DAZZLER!
Coupon not required Not valid with any other coupon or oiler
At this location only

THE DOUBLE DARE
Only $13.49

(Tax not included.)
We double dare you tq consume this much delicious
pizza in one meal!
Two large 16" cheese pizzas. Extra toppings just $2,25
for both pizzas. Expire^: 1/3/88
Just ask for THE DOUBLE DARE!
Coupon not required Not valid with any other coupon or offer
At this location only

Limited delivery areas Drivers carry under S20 ®t987 Oonnno'S PiZZa. Inc
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Prints
and Slides
from the
same roll

Seattle FilmWorks has adapted
Kodak|§.professional Motion
Picture film for use in your 35mm
camera. Now you can use the same
film—with the same fine grain and
rich color saturation—Hollywood's
top studios demand. Its wide
exposure latitude is perfect for
everyday shots. You can capture
special effects, too. Shoot it in
bright or low light—at up to 1200
ASA. What's more, it's economical.
And remember, Seattle FilmWorks
lets you choose prints or slides, or
both, from the same roll.
Try this remarkable film today!

FREE Introductory Offer
• RUSH me two 20-exposure rolls of
Kodak MP film for my 35mm camera.
I'd like a 2-roll starter pack including
Eastman 5247® and 5294.® Enclosed
is $2 for postage and handling.

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
NAME.
ADDRESS.
CITY.
STATE.

ZIP

Mail to: Seattle FilmWorks
500 3rd Ave. W.
P.O. Box 34056
Seattle, WA 98124

2000|
I
I
•
Kodik. ^24? and 5294 ate crademarka of Eaacman Kodak Co. Settde I
FilrnVtetlu i» wholly aeparatt iroin the manulicturer. ProceuECN-II
|
at Seattle FilnWorki with litnited availability from other lafaa.
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Kaleidoscope

Students From Around the World Discover
American Culture and Language in ACLP

Recently, about 35 ACLP students toured Los Rios Rancho, an apple
orchard in Oak Glen. The students were treated to samples of a variety
oj apples which were peeled and cored on an antique hand-operated
by George Gamer
The American Culture and
Language Program is growing at
CSUSB. The ACLP which started
at CSUSB in 1982 with only 19
students has now grown to 50
students.
The ACLP, under the direction
of Linda Cbafitee, is an intenave
program that emphasized English
language and American culture.

Students spend four to five hours a
day, five days a week, a minimum
of two quarters in the program.
ACLP students come firom
around the world, the majority
from Asia.
The students are exposed to
American Culture and language
through seminars, field trips, and
social events. Students travel to
such places as Los Angeles, San
Diego, Palm Springs, San
Francisco, and Las Vegas. Being

peeler. The ranch was decked out in fall splendor
complete with
pumpkins and Jack-o'-lantems. Los Rios Rancho was buiU in the early1900s.
Many of the buildings the students toured are original from that period.

alone in a strange country far from
family and friends can be
somewhat unsettling. That is why
the ACLP also has trained
counselor ready to help students
suffering from culture shock.
ACLP students also get help in
understanding American culture
through some of the students at
CSUSB.
One of the programs that helps^
ACLP students gain exposure to
American cultural events is

through the Communication
Department. The Intercultural
Communication students (comm.
201), are paired with students
from the ACLP program. The
students get together for movies,
dinner, or whatever they want.
This also gives the communication
students a chance to learn about a
different culture.
According to Hixson, football
games, American food, and

tanning salons may seem exotic to
some international students. As
Americans, we take these things
for granted.
The overall goal is to teach these
foreign students not only to speak
better English, but also give them a
better understanding of Americans
and American culture.
^ For more information on the
ACLP call Maureen Hixson,
ACLP assistant, at 887-7666.

Signs of Growth-Waiting List for ChildCare,
NewDegreeProgram, More Computers
Master's Offered In
Health Administration

Queue For
Child Care

by

by Caryn Schobert

Lillian

fVisegarver

Cal State San Bernardino will
offer a master's degree in Health
Service Administration, making it
the 12the graduate d^^ offered.
The degree is designed to
{vovide advanced education and
training in administrative and
management aspects of health
services. Dr. Thomas C.
Timmreck, coordinator of
Graduate studies for the
DqMUtment ofHealthSdenoeand
Human Ecology, describes the
degree as a traidititnial Health
Kaleidoscope la published
weekly by the Department of
Communication to augment
classroom instruction. Inquiries
and comments may be addressed
to Kaleidoscope, care of the
Department of Communication,
CaMfomia State University, San
Bernardino, 5500 University
Parkway, San Bernardino,
CaHfomia 92407.
C J . Haseqi a ger,editor
Matt PoOack, idiotography
John Kaufman, advisor

Services Administration master's
degree with a thesis or a
residency/intership option.
The degree is available to any
four year graduate. Those who do
not hold a bachelor's d^ree in
Health Science must take four
prerequisite courses in Health
science.
Dr. David Null, Department
chair, stated all courses are offered
in the evening to make classes
more accessible for working
professicmals.
The program takes 2 years if the
residency c^on is chos^l year
of academics and 6-9 months of
residenQr in a health care facility
program.
The master's d^ree offos
t^portunities in the areas of
nursing home administration,
medical group management,
administration positions in
outpatient centers, home health
agencies and government health
services at dty, county, state or
federal levels.
"We're excited about the
prc^ram and ready to consider
anyone who is interested in the
degree" Null said.

The Children's Center located
on campus, is this University's
answer to child care for attending
students and friculty.
The Center ofil^ a structured
curriculum for children aging from
two to 14 years old.
Th^e is a waiting list and the
applicaticm deadline for Winter
Quarter is December 10.
Priority admissicm is given to
student-parents who am nerdled
student-parents who are enrt^led
in at leak six unttograduate units
or four graduate units. Staff and
faculty receive second priority,
while community members
receive third pricuity.
The maximum hours any child
can be enrolled is two hours per
week for each academic unit taken
by the parent plus time for daytime
employment
Hours are Mondays throu^
Thursday - 7:30 a.m. to 8:00
p.m.., Friday - 7:30 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.
For more information
contact Pam Dortch, Director of
the Children's Center or phone
ext 7724.

More Computers and
New Hours in Center
by Debbie Hollihan
The Computer Center, located
in the basment of the Pteu
Library, provides students and
faculty with access to a variety of
computer systems and services.
James Scanlon, director of
computing and information
services, explained that the
function of the computer coiter is
'to provide resources and help
students get used to computers.'
The Computer Center serves
another purpose.
All
administrative mainframe
computing—including CAR
r^istnUion-accounting systems,
and biu^ and grade processing is
handled by the Computer Coiter.
In the Computer Center,
students have access to four timeshare mainframe computers
through 24 workstations. Thm
are seven microcomputer labs that
contain 144 workstations.
The microcomputer labs
contain IBM PC, Apple lie, and
Api^e Macintosh computers.
IBM PC and Apple lie computers
are used by various classes for
programming and business
applications.

Scanlon pointed out that
assistance is available for students
using the computer labs. Student
lab consultants are on hand to
provide help during lab hours.
Operating instructions for the
Apple Macintosh computers can
be found in the Audio Visual
department A self-paced cassette
andaccompanying floppy disk
which gives instructions for use of
the Apple Macintosh computers
can be checked out
Each year more computers and
services are added as the
Computo^ Center continues to
grow.
TTjis year we've added 43
machines,' Scankm explained.
Tltet's almost a 50 percent
increase.' He added that a new
lab, located in PL 52, is aimnBt
operational
The Computer Center is open 8
a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon-Fri, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Sat and 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Sun.
In addition, four labs in the
Computer Center are open 24
hours to students and faculty with
valid ID cards. To use the
Computer Center after hours,
students must gain access by
contacting campus police.
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AHdirt Hopes His Experience Will Help Others

What Drugs and A Icohol Cannot Do For You
To those who may recall the
article last year during drug
awareness week "Drugs can make
anyone a loser." I am back to tell
you how a year of being sober has
been the greatest thrill in my life.
Let me tell you right o^ everyday
is not rosy, but there are many
more good days than bad ones. I
thought that when I stopped using
drugs and alcohol my life would
end, my social life that is. Hate to
break the bad news to you, it is
much better. I feel great inside
when I can look back on my
weekends and remember
everything I did, everyone 1 met,
and that I was not in jaO. Sounds

like 1 am enjoying life sober
doeai't it? The truth is I am!
This
year of sobriety has
been filled with more memorable
and meaningful moments than I
ever had wnen I was out there
putting hundreds of dollars of
fyv;-aipi» lip my nose-Qi-puldng atthe porcelain ^ter. Sure, itwas fun
when I first started putting on the
buzz, but that grew old fast and it
wasn't fiin anymore. The things I
do in life new are fun aiKl do not
grow old. ThQ^ do not grow old
because I do various activities
besides going to a bar or party
weekend after weekend. I am
doing new things eveiydty that I

never had time for when I was
drinking and doing drugs.
I want to share just a few of the
many miraclesthat have hai^ned
to me in the past year. First of all, I
received thebest grades I have ever
had since kindergarden. It was
exciting to take a class and be able
to ^ly what I learned to
everyday life. Not like: go to class,
get high, and forg^ what I had just
learnt.
My relationst 'p with nty famity
is be^r than ever. I am more close
to my mother and father than ever
before. Lots of love and
communication have been the
key. Thty trust me more new than

they every did befiare. One of the
greatest feelings that melts my
heart is when my parents say "We
are proud of you Sean".
The one thing I was really
worried about was if I would have
any friends. I hove lots of friends,
true blue friends. Friends that lend
an ear, give advice, and are always
there. iMot those who only oxne
around when you have the bag of
cocaine or your bioring the b^r
that night. I thank God for
bringing so marty "real" friends
into nty life that havemadenty life
worthwhile.
I could go on and on with the
great things in my life that you can

be happy and successful without
drugs uid alcohol/and \cry
proud of it. There are lots of people
who are out there if you feel you
have or had a dnu and alcohol
problem like mysett to help. So
don't sit there and kill yourself^
reach out! The Help is there.
In closing, I would like to thank
a loving God who has kept me
sober. A God, I never believed
existed. I would also like to thank
all those who have helped me on
my road to happy destiny.
Love,
A happy and sober
Alcoholic and drug addict,
SEAN

Drug
Awareness
Week

Call your mummy

Article reprinted by permission
from Sunnie Bell.

You rcmemhor. Slic wu.s
always there when you were
frighteneti. And if you got hurt,
she was standing hy with ban
dages. Wouldn't it feel good
to talk to your mother again
rightnow?
Calling over AT6<T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, too.
And if y{)u have any questions
about AT&T rales or service,
a customer service repre
sentative is always standing
bv to talk to vou. Just call

1800 222-6300.
Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she's wrapped up in.

ART

The right choice.

This is Drug Awareness
Week..October 26-30. Good
timing! It's appropriate lo hold it
this close lo Halloween because
nothing else has the capacity to
costume a user's emotional
behavior and internal processes
like drugs do. It's too bad that it
doesn't show immediately in a
little physical costume, too.
Maybe a devil...maybe a war
character such as Rambo or HeMan...maybe a monster...maybe a
street bum. Later on a physical
disguise will be created, too, but it
won't be a cute, colorful costume
' made of plastic. This time it wUl
be real, and it will come in tones of
sickly flesh.
It's unfortunate that 'drugs' are
called 'drugs.' For years, the term
has been used in medicine for
pharmaceutical products that are
helpful to people. Penicillin is a
drug. But now we have 'abused
drugs,' 'dangerous drugs,' 'illicit
drugs,' etc. We are using the
same generic term when we ought
to have a specific name for
somethir^ so bad for mankind.
We have a word called murder..it
doesn't sound as dispassionate as
'abused death' or 'illicit death.' To
verbally relate 'drug abuse' to
medicinal drugs doesn't seem
right.
Drug abuse is related to factors
such as self-esteem, weighed risks,
group pressures, abuse and misuse,
potential negative effect on
society, and high incidence.
In fact, incidence of drug abuse is
so great that it's cat^orized as an
epidemic.
There is also no margin of
normalcy in drug abuse. Oh, sure
it might not kill you the first time
you use cocaine. And it's entirely
possible that in die beginning no
one will notice that you're acting a
litde different today after smddng

See 'Drugs^, pg.15
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Tips For Keeping Halloween Safe and Fun

Halloween is a very exciting
time for young children. However,
it can also be extremely dangerous.
Trick-or-Treating has been a
celebrated American custom for
decades allowing children a night
of their own for fantasy and
goodies. In recent years children
have become targets forsome very

Soccer Cent.
(from page 10)
"Maybe I'll go back for a
master's d^ee. I'm only 20, so
I've got a lot of time to thiii it
over,' be said.
Scheduled to graduate in
December, 1988, Allsopp wiD be
able to play another year on the
soccer team. However, the 1988
se^n is far from his mind. With
this season's team doing so well,
Allsopp will be able to play
Allsopp is concentrating on two
things; continuing the team's
current success and making a firsttime trip to the NCAA Division III
playoffe.
The players also came to the
workouts in the right frame of
mind. Allsopp stated that little

expect this team to
rise to the occasion when
the

pressure

is on"

—Bill Allsopp
problems that arose in the
beginning were quickly resolved
due to the positive attitude that the
team exhibited. He says this has
increased the feeling of unity
among the players-a definite
factor to success in any team sport.

As for physical health, Allsopp
participate in triathalons during
the summer to better his physical
condition. However, he wasn't
alone. The other players on the
team, 14 returnees and 11 rookies,
trained hard during the summer
and entered the season in very
good shape.
Allsopp says the team has been
successful bwause the players
came to the preseason workouts in
great physical condition, were
willing to take advice
"1 expect this team to rise to the
occasion when the pressure is on,"
Allsopp said. "We have matured
as a team and are keeping
ourselves under control on the
field when under pressure in
crucial situations. These little
details are what make a good
Division III playoff team,' he
added.

disturbed individuals. Each year
we hear of more children that have
been drugged, burned, blinded,
and kiUed from hallucinogenic
drugs, foreign objects, and caustic
materials in Halloween goodies.
We as concerned adults often
wonder how and why such things
could liappen. I strongly believe

that drug usage plays an important
role in such tragic events. The use
of drugs limits the individual's
ability to think rationally and
reduced inhibitions severely alters
the determination of right and
wrong.
The Children's Center strongly
supports the united effort on our

campus to reduce drug abuse. On
Halloween morning our children
and staff will be wearing red
ribbons as a reminder that drug
abuse affects everyone.
I would also like to remind all
parents to closely examine all
goodies and discard homemade
desserts, fruit, and packages that

show any evidence of tampering.
The Children's Center wishes
everyone a safe and sane
Halloween.
Pamela Dortch
Director, CSUSB Children's
Center
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Typing
quality,
dependable
ityping service. Call Mrs. Smith
|M6-2509 between 9:00 and 1:00
lor at 884-5198 other times.
Muiuscript Typing
Pick up and deliver, only to your
home, dorm, classroom or place of
business. Dora W. Morris - 7923998.
SAVE TIME
Word Processing and Typing.
Turn in professional looking
papers. Term papers, resumes,
cases, essays, letters, etc. Near CalState. Student discount rates.
Drop off and pick up available. No
job is too small. FAST and
RELIABLE. Call Leslie atStudent
Discount Typing Service. 8874644.
Typing/Word Processing:
Reports, resumes, theses.
Experienced APA and legal
formats. Quality work. Susan
Watts - 882-7022.

Classiflecls
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TYPING AND WORD
PROCESSING:
Academic
papers, reports, resumes,
transcription. Call Joan at 8876131.
Letter quality, any format.
Spelling che^-North San
Bernardino - Call Shirley 887-3527
A BETTER COPY
Word processing and typing that is
fast, acccurate and experienced.
Thesis and dissertations a
specialty. Call Lilian today! 8205712 leave message or 824-2908
evenings and weekends.
EXPERT TYPING and WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE: Fast
service with laser quality printing.
Serving all your word processing
and typing needs. Call Pam at

For Sale
1982 Suziiki-125 Enduro
Runs Good, low mileage,
excellent college transportation.
$450.00 Call Steve 886-6132.

1977 VW RABBIT-Engine
rebuilt, air cond, sunroof; smoked
windows, new uphoulstery$1000. Galen (714) 784-8225.
Roland SH-01 Keyboard
Synthesizer Monophonic-excellent condition $200.00 Call
Steve at 886-6132.
1969 Honda Mini-Trail
Runs Good, excellent college
transportation. $75.00 Call Steve
at 886-6132.
Free Bible Guides-You can
uncterstand the scriptures for
yourself by correspondence. No
obligation now or ever. Write:
Bible Guides, P.O. Box 6234,
Lincoln, NE 68506.

Suzanne,
Happy
Happy
Happy
Hey awesome ADPi Big Sis:
Halloweeeeeeeeeeeen!
Stay You're great! Looking forward to i
Suave and stupid!
a great year! Love, LULU
Boo, T.O.B. p.s. Omar says HI—
ADPi Tama, 1 hope you like your
Luv ya Rick!
Pi light! I'm really glad you're a
part of ADPi! Love, your Big Sis,
Ha|q>y Halloween to Planet
Gabby
Mongoloid. Kurt, Prez Jack,
R i c k s t e r , R a n d a l l , R o b e r t , Paula V. of ADPi: Hey Baby! I'm
WhoroJog Mike, Geoige, Jesse, really glad your a p^ of ADPi
Gary, Mike, Tom, Erin, Sonja, and my little sis too! You're very
Rosa, & Ycenia—BOO...LeeAnn special. Pi Love,
Shannon
If you have M.S. and would like
questions answered, or just
someone to talk to about it, call
Tyler at 359-7626.

Personals
. Come put a personal
in The ChronicTe. Tell
that special guy or g^
how you feel,
''Hi to
your favorite Greek or
c

BOO KURT!
Happy Halloween! Love Ya
Dearly! Stay special. Love,
LeeAnn (girb stay away...he's my
fiance!)

Attention !
The Chronicle is
now accepting Applications
fo r Circulation Manager.

We

need a responsible person with a car.
For details apply at

Chronicle office
Wednesday's by noon

office located in

The Chronicle

the Student Union.

"Drugs' Con't.
that mariguana cigarette. You
might be the lucky one who
doesn't develop an addiction..or
even a psychological habituation.
But drug use comes in black and
white.
You are either being
affected by a foreign substance in
your ^^tem or you are not. If you
take a drug, your emotional,
mental, and physical reactions are
different than they would have
been if you had not At that point
your thoughts and decisions are
not really YOUR own. They
belong to the drug you took. It
takes courage to fend off the
pressures from a drug-influenced
peer group and from a world that
makes demands on you greater
than you feel capable of handling
But that courage is within you,and

it's the only thing that will keep
you being YOU. And you...just
the way you are plus the things you
will learn and incorporate over the
years..is the very b^t product that
you will ever have to offer this
world. You can either bring good
things to the world, or you can
take something good away from it.
Using drugs is the best way to
achieve the latter.
If I came on strong with this
article, well, it was intended.
There is a lot in the media now
about drug abuse...a federal blitz
starting up to support the "JUST
SAY NO" campa^. But a
figurative 'overkill' in the media
sure beats a literal 'overkill' in the
streets...and on thecampus. Tryit.
JUST SAY NO!

San Bernardino Valley College

rafo-semesteR

^;

classes^.

ff you are Interested In taking college courses but your time Is
limited, tiy our short-term classes. The cost for a class is S5 per unit;
a good investment for a quality education.
Some of the courses offered:
ACCOUNTING

ACCTI30
COMPS 102

FUNDAMENTALS/TAX PREP

6-10 PM

MICROCOMPS
8 WK CLS 11/9 to 1/20

12-2 PM

coMPurm sasNCK

•NGUSH

ENGL 015
ENGL 101

PREP COLLEGE WRITING
COMPOSITION
8 WK CLS 11/9 to 1/19

LIB 100

LIB RESEARCH
8 WK CLS 11/10 to 1/19

1-3 PM
3<5 PM

MTWTh
MTWTh

UGRAinr

10-11 AM

MUSIC

MUSIC 152

SPECTRUM SINGERS
8 WK CLS 11/10 to 1/19

I2:30-2;30 PM

omcB

ADMINimiATION

OA 060
OA 064

WANG OlS 50
AOV WANG OlS
8 WK CLS 11/10 to 1/19

OA 061
OA 065

WP WORDPERFECT
ADV WORDPERFECT

OA 062

8 WK CLS II/IO to 1/19
WP \)WDRDSTAR

OA 080

8 WK CLS 11/10 to 1/19
TYPEWRmNG SKILLS
8 WK CLS 11/8 to 1/18

11-12 PM
12:30-2 PM
11-12:30
12:30-2 PM
11-12 PM
12:30-2 PM
11-12:30 PM
12:30-2 PM
11-12 PM
12:30-2 PM
11-12:30 PM
12:30-2 PM
9-10 AM

PHYSICAL SDUCATION

PE 231

FIRST-AID
8 WK CLS 11/10 to 1/19

2:45-4:45 PM

THEATRE

THART 140

WORKSHOP
8 WK CLS 11/9 to 1/20

2-5 PM

Call today for more information

San Bernardino Valley College
701 So. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(7141 888-6511, Ext. 145
On-goIng registration through November 8th, • Classes begin November 8th
San Bemardlno Valley College is en equal opportunity, affirmative action Institution.
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••SPECIALTIES**

DELMY'S

880-1605
Call Ahead
And Save Time

Bread or 6"

o

Q 7-11 BAKERS DELMYS

"YES"

• • El

STOP

KENDALL OR
1357 Kendall Dr.
LU San Bernardino

Chicken salad sandwich

$235

$430 $835

Tuna salad sandwich

$2.25

$4.10 $7.90

The Giant''
(choice of meats, 1 lb any style)

We sell a complete line of
"deli" meat, cheese & salads
by the pound at lower prices

!!!PARTY FAVORITES!!!
Persons or more includes Meat,
Cheese, bread, pickles^ & condiments $3.40 per person

STORE HOURS:

G

12"

Party Subs———3 to 8 feet. 48 hour notice please.

Monday - Thursday; 10:00am.-11:00 pm.
Friday - Saturday; 10:00 am.-1:00 am.
Sunday; 11:00 am. • 7:00 pm.

Snack Platters—•—40 bite size sandwiches $24.00

Catering Available

"We sell only the highest quality foods
at the lowest possible prices".

****Coupon****
Any 6 inch Sub

6 INCH ; $ 2.25
1 OR 2 MEATS

^ 1 ITALIAN SUB
^ 2 ARMENIAN SUB

I

12 INCH; $4.10

Discount for Students

1,2,3 OR 4 MEATS

$1.99 wHh coupcm
(unlfanited quanttty)

- Choice of meats with letluce, tomato aitanan dressing on a roIl
Chotce ol meats with mustard, mayonalse or Uue cheese on a roH

# 3 NEW YORK STYLE ..Choice of meals, dressing and bread
iP 4 GHEESE SUB......
Ctwlceol cheese with sprouts, lettuce, tomato & blue cheese

j

****Coupon

I

I

I Any 6 inch Sub & Medium Drink •
Choice of potato, macaroni or green salads

Onions & pickles on request. All sandwiches garnlstied with pickle spear or pepperoncW
Add 30 cents-for cheese;

$2.99 with coupon

JTfTfTfWWWWWWTfTf
ftr.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

YOUR GUIDE TO
THE EASY
COLLEGE UFE.

SHIPPING
OUT?

WMttiar Iwadlng for eaHago
or Mm*for vacatloa MaU
Boaat fte. USA will gat your
tmngi tnara i3(«r, (astar and
all in ana plae& wa avan
pack your boxas for youi

BROKE AND
MAILROOM
DOWN 'n OUT? BLUES?

wnatavaryou naao, snout It
out as soon as you can. Mail
Boxas Etc USA witf gat your
massage out for sama day
dtlivery, or evamlgftt.
• Wastam Union
> MInutaMafI Fax > niax
OvamlgtitMaii

Naad postal pilvacy wltfi
mail hold/forwarding
sarvicar or,starting a
business to suDpfemant
college? invest in an MU
private mall box for your
ayes cnlyT Have tna Image of
an offica witn a suiteaodraai

10/31/87

C—Ok. IT. ••.»eall»l •

.'Vl^aiu BCWES FTC. US4

MOW*'

't/31/87
/VMILBCKSS HTTIUSA
700 E. Redlands Blvd.

suite U

Redlands. CA 92373

(714) 7B3-aOB8
' OTRUS
VIUAGI
Next to
Lueky't

$1 OFF
ANY

ups

WESIW
U^EMERr.FHJSULI
10/31/87
/VM1L BOXES ETC 'iS,-*

IT'S AS EASY
AS 1, 2, 31
Some Of Our Services include
'Secretarial Service
•COPIES
• UNITED PARCEL-UPS
. PASSPORT PHOTOS
- OVERNrtE OEUVERT
• RUBBER STAMF?
> PACKAGING SUPPUE5
• Binding Lemlnatlng
U.1/MAILS STAMPS
• MINUTE MAIL* FAX
hivate Mailbox service Q4 hr access

• WESTERN UNION*
. MONET OfK7ERS
.NCTTARYPUBUC

.lOS

. STATIONERY SUfTUES

FSISS
5X240 ;C 2*70
vsEB rod stre
jurr BSPoxT covsr
BINDXNd MAXZS TOUR
REPORTS STARO OUT
FROM THE CROHOr
—• T2/31/B7
/V\A\\.

BOXES ETC U&4

•••••••••••••••••

